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SIM/C3 Updates
Community Health Partners was recently awarded year two SIM/C3 funding to continue and
expand the work of integrating primary and preventive health care with the goal of reducing
cost and improving population health while moving toward a value-based reimbursement
system in Sioux County.
As the Integrator Organization, as well as applicant and public health agency, CHP serves as a
neutral convener for SIM project initiatives and has the primary responsibility for carrying forward the vision of the Sioux County C3.
Year two SIM work will continue to include Community Care Coordination through embedded
community care coordinators based at the four Sioux County health care systems and at the
public health office and Promise Community Health Center. Community Care Coordinators are an information “hub”
and bridge to refer patients to community services with the goal of reducing inappropriate ER visits, hospital
readmissions, and improving outcomes for those with diabetes.
Overall SIM/C3 goals for this year include:
1. Improve outcomes for patients with diabetes as part of a county-wide collaborative effort
2. Reduce health care costs and improve quality and experience of care by implementing patient-centered
community care coordination for high, need patients
3. Formalize a system with the capacity to identify and address gaps in services
We look forward to continuing to work with our Network partners and engaged community members to make Sioux
County a healthier place to live, learn, work, and play.

Tobacco Use Prevention
The why? Coalition has had a busy spring. The Coalition has received numerous requests from schools and
community organizations for information regarding Electronic Smoking Devices (ESD’s)/ vaping. Recently, why?
Coalition Tobacco Prevention Coordinator Shay Davis, CHP nurse Teri Bos, and Sioux County Sheriff’s Department
school resource officer Waylon Pollema gave in-depth vaping presentations to the Western Christian student body
and to concerned parents about the dangers of
e-cigarettes and vaping. The coalition continues to
receive requests to provide information on traditional
tobacco products in local middle and high schools.
The number of Tobacco Free Nicotine Free (TF/NF)
schools continues to grow in Sioux County with only 4
remaining schools not TF/NF. We also continue to
make great strides with more licensed daycares and
preschools in our 5 county coalition region becoming
TF/NF.
For more information on the why? Coalition, contact Shay
Davis, Tobacco Use Prevention Coordinator at
shay.davis@siouxcountychp.org.

Pictured Left to Right: Officer- Waylon Pollema, CHP nurse– Teri Bos,
Why? Coordinator– Shay Davis, Western Principal– Dan Borkel
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Latino Health Coalition
The Latino Health Coalition (LHC) sponsored 2 events recently. On March 29 the LHC collaborated with the Sioux Center Public Library, Promise Community Health Center, CASA, and the
Sioux County Recorder’s Office to offer an opportunity for Spanish speakers to obtain passports for themselves and/or their children. During the 4 hour event the LHC assisted 35 families apply for 58 passports. Orange City Public Library held a similar event in June.
The Sioux Center Public Library and the Latino Health Coalition collaborated to plan the Dia de los Ninos/Dia
del Libro (Day of the Children/Day of the Book). It took place on Friday, April 28. Fonziba, from the African
Drummers, shared a documentary about her time in Africa where she learned and mastered the drum from a
family who has been drumming for generations. She demonstrated her
drums and played several types of music, let the children take turns playing the drums, and taught them different rhythms to play. After her
presentation, the children had time to do crafts and have a snack. Dia de
los Ninos was a celebration of children and cultures around the world.
CHP and the LHC recently received a mini grant to provide women with
children ages 0-5 with depression prevention packages. The packages will include information on recognizing and seeking help for depression, self-help hints and items, and contact information for area agencies
offering mental health services in Spanish.

Sioux County Trails

Quality Assurance

The Sioux County Trails committee continues to solidify plans
for an off-road trail between Sioux Center and Orange City. This
section of the county Shared Use plan boasts higher traffic
counts than other sections of shared use roads in the
county. Trails committee members were present at the Sioux
Center Expo to share information about the proposed trail and
the shared use road map. Plans to expand the Ireton walking
trail are in process. For more information on Sioux County Trails check

In late February Sarah Pavelka, Ph.D.,
from the Iowa Healthcare Collaborative,
facilitated a day-long Quality Assurance
Evaluation process for 3 of our CHP programs: immunization clinics, epi follow-up
and coverage, and Community Care Coordination. In each of the 3 programs we
identified areas for improvement, created
an action plan, and developed a means of
evaluation. As a result of the process,
we have created a more efficient patient
flow through our immunizations clinics,
created a reduction in re-work in epi/
outbreak processes with a standardized
process for coverage and timely response,
and for Care coordination, defined standard work and created follow-up processes
for data and reporting measures.

out the Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/siouxcountytrails/?
hc_ref=SEARCH&fref=nf

Healthy Sioux County Coalition
Spring is a busy time of planning for the Healthy Sioux County
Coalition. Hawarden, Hull, Sioux Center, Orange City, and Rock
Valley are preparing for summer programs, Storywalks and a 5-21-0 Let’s Go booth at Relay for Life. We will collaborate with local
libraries, community groups, and health care organizations in our
planning and implementation of the programs and events. Our
focus remains on helping parents and kids adopt healthy daily
habits mainly focusing on active living and healthy eating.
For information on when the coalition meets contact: angela.kroezevisser@siouxcountychp.org

Sarah’s trained outsider perspective was
very beneficial as we seek continuously to
increase efficiency and minimize waste of
human and financial resources in our
programs.
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Graduation
Sarah Van Wyk, public health
nurse at Community Health
Partners, graduated from the
University of North Dakota with
her Masters of Science in
Nursing on May 13. We
celebrate with her and
commend her for her hard
work and perseverance.

Farewell Debi
CHP said farewell to Debi
Bishop, one of our administrative assistants, who left our
organization to pursue a
business opportunity. We wish
her well in her new and
exciting endeavor as co-owner
of the Town Square Coffee
Shop.

American Public Health Association (APHA)
On April 18 & 19, the APHA Region 7 Affiliate of Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska and Kansas (MINK) held their annual
meeting in Overland Park, Kansas during the annual
national conference. This year’s conference theme was:
“Creating the Healthiest Nation: Climate Changes Health.”
The conference is an excellent opportunity to learn from
national, regional and state leaders in public health, to
network with colleagues from neighboring states, and to
discuss issues faced by policy-makers, public health
advocates and colleagues from state and local public
health agencies. Next year the conference will be held in
Iowa and hosted by the Iowa Public Health Association.
CHP’s Director of Public Health Services, Deb VanderPlas
attended in her role as Iowa’s Affiliate Representative to
the Governing Council of the APHA.
Deb VanderPlas– Second from right.

North West Iowa
Breastfeeding Coalition
The Northwest Iowa Breastfeeding Coalition meets
quarterly. In March, Sarah VanWyk
convened a panel of breast feeding
experts including public health and
OB nurses, certified lactation consultants, certified breast feeding
educators, and breast feeding
moms to discuss the topic of selfefficacy amongst breast feeding
women. The event was well attended by local nurses and nursing students. After the event,
VanWyk developed a plan to increase breast feeding selfefficacy based on the discussion and data shared by the
panel. She shared the plan at a recent coalition meeting.
For more information on the coalition, check out our Facebook
page (https://www/facebook.com/
BreastfeedingFriendlySiouxCounty), or contact Niki Kredit at niki.kredit@siouxcountychp.org.

Healthy Families Sioux County underwent our every
4 year national reaccreditation process at the
beginning of May. We completed a massive selfstudy in February. In early May two national peer
reviewers were on-site for 3 days evaluating our
adherence to the HFA standards. The reviewers
scrutinized family charts and other documentation
and interviewed staff, advisory board
members, and families. Our site study will be
reviewed by a panel at Healthy Families America prior
to our reaccreditation status being granted.
For more information on the Healthy Families Sioux County
program contact: Kim Westerholm at
kim.westerholm@siouxcountychp.org or visit our website www.siouxcountychp.org
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Summer Intern
We welcome Hannah
Garbison, a summer
intern from Northwestern
College. Hannah is a
nursing major and will
be working with several
community projects this
summer including Sun
Safety, Storywalks and
5210 activities.

Translation and Interpretation
Health Improvement Group
The T&I HIP work group recently reviewed a local
hospital’s proposed policy for ensuring Culturally and
Linguistically Appropriate Standards (CLAS) at their
facility. The policy proposal includes prohibiting the
use of children as interpreters, ensuring patients
understand they have the right to interpretive services
at no cost to themselves, and requiring patients to
read and sign informed consents for interpretive services. The work group meets monthly and is comprised
of representatives from our 4 critical access hospitals,
Promise Community Health Center, CASA, and Seasons
Mental Health. The group is committed to addressing
translation and interpretation needs identified in our
last Sioux County Community Health Needs
Assessment.

Sun Safety
CHP was awarded a grant
from the Iowa Cancer
Consortium to work with
local daycares this summer to
implement the Sunbeatables
curriculum in classrooms and
provide each participating
daycare with a gallon of
sunscreen. The curriculum,
developed by MD Cancer
Center, features Ray and the
Sunbeatables, superhero
characters who demonstrate how staying safe in the
sun is a superpower involving sunscreen, protective
clothing, sunglasses and hats.

Legislative Advocacy
Several members of the CHP team met with Randy
Feenstra, our District 2 State Senator, to discuss
public health activities, priorities, and recent state
budget decisions. He encouraged CHP leadership to
continue to stay in contact with him and our State
Representative to help keep them abreast of issues
important to public health and health care
transformation.

Diabetes Prevention Program
Prevent Diabetes Sioux County continues to collaboratively focus on lifestyle changes for people with prediabetes or those at risk for developing
Type 2 diabetes. Currently our first Diabetes Prevention Program cohort
meets monthly in Sioux Center. Our second cohort meets in Orange City
and is in the first six months of weekly meetings. Participants are making changes, being encouraged, and seeing success! 1 in 3 Americans
has prediabetes and many do not know it – a simple screening can help
determine risk for prediabetes. If your risk is high, consider joining our
next session of Prevent Diabetes Sioux County beginning Fall 2017.
Visit www.doihaveprediabetes.org/ to learn more about your risk. Visit http://siouxcountychp.org/programs-services/prevent-diabetes
-sioux-county/ for more information on the local DPP.
Community Health Happenings is
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